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Dearest sisters,
This is a reminder of our national special prayer and action effort and condition which begins tonight,
on July 22 until August 23, True Father's Seunghwa Anniversary.
True Mother said in one of the speeches she and True Father gave around America:
"America can solve all problems
if America attends God"
Juanita and I have been reaching out in person to every chapter asking that one or two women who
love to pray can be found in your area and be a part of our first prayer call this evening at 9 pm EST
Agenda:
-Welcome and opening prayer
-Special Poem about True Mother- Katherine Cromwell
-Spiritual Reading- Christina Kartel
-"How Great Thou Art"- Nandi Moton
-Prayers on Victory for 2020 Project:
1. For True Mother's health, strength, and protection
2. For the unity of Heaven and Earth, represented by True Father in the spirit world and True
Mother in the physical world.
3. For America to be victorious in witnessing and fulfilling project 2020.
4. For WFWP to fulfill it's providential role as mothers and daughters at this time.
-Closing prayer
We envision to kick of this effort to truly support our True Mother, connect with Heavenly Mother
and the Holy Spirit at this time, also pray for America, Project 2020 and success in outreach and
growth.
We will begin tonight on the national prayer call and then the idea is that at least two women (more is
better) in each chapter commit to pray every day at a certain time together on the points listed below
as well as pray for your chapter.
You as a chairwoman are more than welcome to join, but it is also a chance to give other sisters, also
non WFWP members, to contribute to God's providence through prayer.
Every Monday then there will be a collective prayer call until August 23.
Next
Action Steps:
1. To encourage women (and supportive gentlemen) to become paying members of WFWP.
2. To join in local direct witnessing and outreach.
3. To read and meditate daily on words from True Mother and her autobiography video (available
through district).
Let us pray and together and create a prayer storm and movement to elevate spirituality in and around
us, to hear from Heaven and to heal ourselves and the land!
with love,
Angelika and Juanita

